


CANADIAN POLITICS, 1882. 

IN response to an invitation fpbm the CanaGian Government the 
writer was delegated to see this country, and to say frankly what he 
thought of it, especially as a place of settlement for British farmers of 
skill and capital. At first sight, his opinion, in common with that 
of almost all the dttlegates similary appointed, was favourable-so 
much so that he could hardly understand why so attractive a country 
should want any such advertizing. I t  seemed, in fact, as clear as 
noon-day that farmers able and willing to put their produce into the 
most cheaply transportable forms; would find i t  far more profitable to 
carry on their business h Canada than in England. Thus, if we put 
an acre's produce into the form of, say, chease, we shall find that the 
cost of transporting it to England will not exceed a dollar, while the 

, , - difference in the yearly cost, or rent, of the land producing it, may 
.I.-' probably be five dollars. Consequently, other things being equal, 

,, there might clearly be a great profit in producing the whole of the 
cheese wanted by England in Canada, rather than at home, and the 
present cheese makers of England might thus find i t  greatly to their 
advanttlge to transfer their skill and capital to this side, leaving their 
lands in England available for the raising of the less easily transport- 
able kinds of produce. But, unfyztunately, all other things are not 
equally favourable to the farmer in'the two countries. Circumstances 
in England and Canada are indeed so far from being equally f a v o u ~  
able to the farmer, that, in the writer's humble opinion (and barring 
khe last half dozen unprecedentedly bad seasons) an ordinary farmer 
may make far more out of his capital in England than in Canada. 
The writer was in duty bound to draw attention to the circumstances 
which thus seemed to neutralize the undeniably fine natural attractions 
of Canadian agriculture ; and the accompanying remarks are offered as 
a contribution towards encouraging some reconsideration of the circum- 
stances apparently ao inimical to the prosperity of Canadian Agriculture, 
in the hope that a better state of things may be brought about, and 
that Canada may even yet become agriculturally as great as Nature 
has fitted her to be. 

PETER IMRIE, 
Lanarkshire Fawners' Delegate to Calaaqa. 

UIFAX, N. S., 
24th MAY, 1882. 



THE NATIONAL POLICY, 

The so-called National Policy of Canada is simply a policy of 
national impoverishment. Thus, for example, if men can make five 
hundred dollars a year at  farming, this Natio~ial Policy ordains that 
large numbers of the111 shall not do so, but that, instead, they shall 
employ themselves a t  weaving, whereat they may make, say, only three 
hundred dollars, and the farmers are taxed, niore or less indirectly, to 
the extent of say a hundred dollars each, to make up the difference to 
the weavers. Would it not be clearly better and more profitable to  
the nation as a whole: that there should be none of this interference 
with the people, who, if left perfectly free i n  the matter, would! 
naturally engage in the linee of business most profitable &like to 
themselves and the country O 

I n  discussing the merits of this Policy, it is misleading to draw 
comparisons (as its advocates often do) with other times, and other 
circumstances, than our own. Thiis, if a Protectionist says he finds 
the country more prosperous now than in the days of Free Trade, I 
reply that that proves nothing, because there may be many other 
reasons for the improvement. Capital may have been imported ; the 
people may have taken to working harder, or to consuming more 
sparingly; other parts of the world Inay have suffered from deficient 
harvests, and thereby been forced to spend liberally in  Canada to buy 
bread. For those and many other reasons, I submit that i t  says little 
for a cause when i t  is sought to support. i t  by any w c h  beggarly 
argument. The same fnay be said of arguments drawn from references 
to the progress of other Protectionist communities. It is no doubt 
true, for example, that France and the United States have done pretty 
well under a Protectionist Policy. But that is no argument in  favor 
of Protection, as their prosperity can be otherwise accounted for, 
Thus, France has a population whose industry, and thrift, and defective 
fecundity, should suffice to keep them from poverty under almost any 
circumstances whatever. And as for the States, they may well prosper, 
inasmuch as they have been receiving an annual present from the rest 
of the world of hundreds of millions of dollars, in the shape of able- 
bodied immigrants. That is a fact which is not adequately considered. 
The cost of rearing a child in Europe till he is ready to emigrate, 

\ 



cannot be much under a thoueand dollam on an average, ~ n d  the 
States then get him for nslcjhhg 1 l'hey got about 700,000 of them 
within the last twelvcb months$ -W that, taking them at $B1000 each, 
we find that in one year $ha 8tatea havs reaped swen hnn'dred million 
dollars clear gain from this gratuitoue wurce-to say nothing of the 
moneys which the imnrigrmta may have had in their pockets. The 
States have also e$zaordinary mineral wealth, a virgin soil, and a 
large shafe of sunshine. -%'bile reaping Jl them enormous advantages, 
the States simply w n o b  avoid be@ profiperons, no matter how 
imprudent they m y  be in their F i s~a l  Policy, It is therefore simply 
absurd to attribute their praeperity to the Protective Tariil& It would 
giwbab!~ be more correct te say that they have thriven in spite of 

roteotion, rather than by means cif it, Old England, on the other 
hand, hss had no suoh advantages as the States haye had. On the 
don'drmy she has had many misfortunes to contend againet--many 
k a r h l  ldascit~ to bear-many ongrateful colonies to set agoing-defi- 
cfent ba~ve~ts--unremune~afive wars-still more ruinous strikes- 
add a coistinuol heavy drain of emigration. These thin@ must have 
left her thausands of nrillions psorer than she would otherwise have 
Wen. But, withal, she still lives. Pert, she not only lives, she ia 
dfio really far richer and far more prosperous than either France or 
&& Btates; and, according to the best authorities, ~ o u l d  pay off a 
Fhnch Ind6innity, or a Yankee National Debt, eyery other year, out 
of her peoples' surplmos merely, ?nd without treuching a t  all on their 
previotls investments. Neither the States nor France ever did, or 
Ooul& do, anything like so well as that. I would therefore ventnre 
eo' eay that, on the whole, any argument on the subject of Protective 
dutte~, drawn from referenms to other countries, is very much more 
l&&ly tu tell tqainst such duties than in favor of them. 

Udt I do not see that any such argument should be employed a t  
$l]. The qumtion is one which admits of being reasoned out upon 
3s; own abstract merits. Reasoning from analogy (unsatisfactory under 
ca2S cireumstancesj is, under these circumstances, totally uncalled for 
e d  inexcusable. The Onited $tates may, Sn fact, have prospered 
uzlaer Proteotion. They could qardly have failed to proqer mwe 
without 3. England may be suffe~ing somewbat under Free Trade. 
She conld hardly have failed to suffer more without it. So aIso with 
Canada. Bhe has prospered, and (now that the tide of immigration 
is setting in in her direction) she may probably continue to prosper, 

. in spite of half a dozen N. PS, or other shortsighted enactments. I 
argue against the N. P., not as if it were pn  essentially diaastroaa 
sort of ,policy, but merely as i t  entaile a much loss solid sort of progress 
than would naturally result from leaving the cotlntr$e resources to be 
developed, apd her manufactures eetablished, strictly in their natnwl. 
order. If farming be the most profitable trade in Canada, then, by 
trH means, bt us all be fanners, until it becomes evident that some of 
W may do %&$er as scribes, or wmvem, or miners, or something elsed - - 
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barded, and 'their liberties taken from them, for they are essentially 
a curse upon the eadh. If they are to have their way, and if all 
nations are to be self-supporting, we may as well sink all our shipsj 
and let our civilizrition drift back again to the dingy condition of the 
middle ages, each several zone ~ n d  hemisphere destitute of all the 
several products of the others. This would be the N. P. carried out 
to its logical result; for, of course, aa no man will export gratuitously, 
but only in exchange for imports, the restriction of imports necessarily 
means also restriction of export& The opponents of free trade oughti 
to bear in mind that their policy not only hurts their own aation, but 
also hurts others; for it is a natural condition of every free transaction 
that both buyer and eeller are benefitted. The nation which restrict8 
commerc'al t&nsactions is thus a nuisance, and an obstacle to th6 
common p o d  of mankind, and is therefore clearly deserving of such * punishment at the hands of the civilized nations of the earth as may 

' speedily M n g  her to a less eelf-impoverishing and a less morld- 
impo~erbhing style of existence. 

IT. 

Let us descelld to a few points in detail, to see how the supporters 
of the present National Policy of Canada are in the habit of relying 
npon irrelevant circumstances to'kecommend that policy. When such 
arguments come from the responsible rniniaters of the Crown, they are 
hardly exclusable, surel~. But &ill they come. For example, quite 
recently, the Minister of Finance praised the National Policy, on tWe 
ground that it had increased our trrrtle with England, and diminished 
it with the United States. A moment's reflection might have sufficed 
to  satisfy him that the only reason for the transfer of our purchasas to 
England ia that we find the Englieh market the most favorable. No 
really intelligent and honwt man can say that our N. P. has had any- 
&ing to do with mraking the U. S. market worse, or the English one 
better, tlian fokmerly. Certainly not. The real cause of the change 
.lies, in fact, i n  the existence of these abominable protective dutiw in 
the Statss, and in nothing el$e. Protection in the States has made 
living so very dear there that they cannot sustain the competition with 
Xnglhnd to the same extent s s  formerly. Protection in the States, in 
fact, is gradually killing the export trade of that cauntry, and com- 
pelling Canadians to transfer their purchases to the more economical 
markets of free-trading England. 

Again, Sir Charles Tupper says American coal is sold as cheaply 
i n  Toronto (duty paid) as it is in the States, and infers tbrefrom that 
the N. P. does not affect the prim to the consumer. This statement 
has since been denied on apparen'blr good aubhority, but, even if it. had 
been .true, it would only have proved that the people of the States 
.@ere b e $  made to pap 60 cents% fon too much,-a not at all irnpro- 
b b l e  oceume in any oountry; like the States, where free trade is 



not allowed. In  short, both Sir Charles Tnpper and Sir L, Tilley 
were in these cases using the misfo+es befalling the $tab% tlwough 
ProttxCim t h ,  in a way fitted to make Canada seem, t ~ t h e  super? 
fi~ial  observer, to suffer nothing from the operation of the same unfor- 
tun& policy. As a matterof fact, however, while intending to shew 
that Protection was not h~ating Canada, these gentleman really orlly 
showed that a similar policy was proving seriously hurtful in the 
Unit& States,-a very damnifging argument with respect to the N. P. 
snrely ! In short, 8ir L. Tilley ought to have said, not that Canada's 
protective tariff was leading her to transfer her trsde from the United 
States to England, but that the U. S. protective tariff was driving that 
trade away from the States to freetrading England. SO also it ie the 
want .of aompetition in the States which admits of the, Pennsylvania 
producer selling his coal as high at home ss he does in Toronto, duty 
paid. Theae poor Yankees ace still blind to the injustice they thus s 
suffer from restricted competition, aqd their misfortunes am utilised by 
responsible Canadian Minister8 to persuade their constituents that 
they, the Candians, have nothing to complain of! The spectacle is 
wholly humiliating. 

Again we hear a great deal made of the fact that mang of the 
persons engaged in our pampered industries are prosperous. But, 
indeed, they well may be W. 

Suppose, for a moment, dear reader, that you were empowered, by 
Aet of Parliament, toscrape half thebotter from thebread of every farmer, 
fisher, lumberer and laborer, in the pominion. The men would bot 
mias i t  very strikinglr, while the result to you would be very striking 
indeed. You would grow rich at t h t  sort of trade, dear mader,, and 
might subscribe largely fowarda the election expense6 of the party 
which granted you your butter-scraping privileges. That is how the 
N. P. works, I t  is simply a policy of butter-scraping-a handy wag 
in h c t  of getting some of the wealth of the country into lumps, from 
which sufficient may ty obtained to grease the palms of the party 
favouring the trick. For the moment it must b admitted that a 
certain measure of succem attends the favored few who are ban-efitkd 
by this eort of thing, and they have been only too successful also in  
their efforb to hoodwink the wronged claws into believing that they 
are not being wronged at alL. Consequently, these classes, the 
farmers, fishers, e h ,  etc.,-whose power would ,be absolutely over 
whelming if they were unaW-are for the moment divided sufficiently 
to wlmit of 'these Protectionist robberies being committed with 
impunity. 

I n  connection with this subject, it is very common for the s u p  
portere of the N. F. to tell t b  farmers that they will be compensated 
by the powwion of "klca l  mark&," and that these will be 6etter 
than the foreign, This latter statement is simply abaurd, because the 
qloment the local market proves better than the fore$@, expoh will 
ceaw until the local becqmes glutted, when the priues there will 
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slaturaIIy fall to a level wit% those obtainkble a%-& So long a8 
there is ally surplus for export, in fact, the one market is necessarily 
equally as good on the average as fhe other-no better and no worse. 

Then, again, it is attempted frequently to throw duat in the farmer'@ 
eyes by talling him that he will make money by growing "gadele 
8t'af~" for all the now tawns that are to arise under the N. P. at hi8 
door. I n  a word eabbuge prde~bhg is the Gfovermmental panacea for 
the ills inflicted on agriculture by t h ~  X. P. How very absurd ! At 
best, the cabbage garden business is necessarily a very limited one, 
and I never yet knew it to prove in the long run a particuhrly 
profitable one, even in the neighbourhood of the largest cities. For a 
moment it may p w  exceptionally well, if the supply of such stng 
happens to be under the demand; but that state of thing5 never 
continues long in the case of cabbages ; and, on the whole, I fed safe 
to say that oabbage gardening is a less profibble and a led38 pleasant 
trade than ordinary farming. WO, no, dear reader, tbat cabbagbg 
proposal of the supporters of the N. P. will not do. The farmers of 
Canada must, for many a generation, have a surplus for export, and 
must therefore make up their minda b have their prices regulated by 
foreign manafkete, I say from perional knowledge that hardly any of 
the fanners in the immediate vicinity of &he largest aihy in Scotland 
ever think of growing an ounce of garden stuffs for sale. They can 
do better with other %bin& I n  faet they are now looking on New 
York (W they have long looked on London, thou& 400 miles distant) 
asca legitimate marbt for krge portio11~ of their pmduw. What 
then is the use of any Miristqtr, or aa+ Uoverntnent supporCem, 
dangling a prospective city at thd door of every farmer in the country, 
and idling him he k 60 grow Gob by growing garden stuffs II Really, 
&ere is qllits too mach stuff in tbat Sea, dear reader l It is aheer 
paclsery I I t  is of a piece with the favorite triak of crediting the 
National Policy with all the gmd that has been reaped during iQ 
&nee, whetherAit hits Had anything to do with it or not. How 
long ean an idery or a policy, or a gov8rnment, lire that is supported by 
&Q r b b i h  3 How long 3 Bow long 1 

While admitting t h t  a few of the fanciful industries which have 
been fostered by the National Palidy are yielding handsolge profits, 
we may find, on looking a little below the surface, that inwstments 
in these fatrored indnsfrie~ are &re thsn ordinarily eltwfe. These 
'favtored industries are, in fact, beset by two ver$ great, anil eltceptioaal, 
m& utterly inevitiable &angers--&B fkom &fm,t a d  one from within- 
which w n o t  fail; to overw-helm $hem eooner or later. The &~s;ngar 

t from wi+ont is -theqvery patent 6x0 a&ng from the fact that, as aU 
pmhtioh agmded born set of &fhstrles B necessarily accorded at 



the expense of othem, it most, therefop, &tunally fall to Be witbdrawp 
so soon as these others become fully alive tu the iqjmtice of the 
thing. When tbat time comes, as it c@ainly m&, tba famers, 
friers, lumberera, Iaborers, etc., etc., of Canada, will no doubt throw 
of the very nnneeessary burden which the Protective Policg imposes 
upon them, and, in doing so* they will of course CQW peat ZOM to 
tho8e who haw invesEea Q the protected i1~dustrie.v~ But that danger, . 

great as it certainly is, is only one. of' the dangers to which these 
abnorpdly favored industries are exposed. Investors in these fwored 
industries are exposed to yet anothqr extraordinary risk, The danger. 
already referred to is from without. What I now wish more particu- 
larly to draw attention to is the fact that the protected trades also 

t and exceptional elemint of decay within themselves. ?t?,"t," trimpossibility of their countmctiog the naturally minow 
effects of mrer p?.odz~ctibra 

No National Policy, nor any other known law, can po~ible  save 
11s from the occurrence of periods of over production. These periods 
are probably tho most trying of all the experiences of the, ordinary 
manufacturer ; and aa their advent, in Canada as elsewhere, cannot 
possibly he averted, our only prudent course is to provide as many 
ways of escape as possible from the attendant evils, Now, that is. 
ju$ what the National Policy doea not do, and it is 'ust what free 
,trade doee do. Let uo look into this weakness of the ational Policy 
a little more particularly. 

d 
The object of the National Policy, as we all know, is to give 

certain fa~ored trades an artificial command of the Home market. Tt 
f admitted that, unless favored with such artificial support, these 
trades could not be carried on in Canada In other words, it is admit-. 

- bed that they can be more pzofitably carried ozi elsewhere. ~Cowquently 
.the Cmadian producer of these thin9 cannot hope to h d , a  market 
anywhere slsa than inCanada. Ia the long run, therefore, i. c. as soon 
as the protected trades produce more than Canqda wants, it is easy to 
see that this imability to compete in outside markets will be ,mch ta 
mi~fortune as will msm than connter balance any advant~gu theme may 
he to the favored producer in having the Canadian market secured to 
him. Competition among themselves will awuredly force down the 
profits of these favored producere to the ordinary living point, while 
over production wilI force them blow that poilnt altogether, owing to 
the hot that, as the outer world can produee the same thipga still 
more cheaplfi the unfortunate Canadian producer will be unable there 
to find any tol-bte outlet for his eurplaage. He wiIl, in fact, 
require to '' &agPrtmw h."w mrylusage ~t the leaat. OUT neighborn in 
the States h a ~ w a h e d y  had a hste of this &ischief; and our first 
experience of over pduSCion till, no doubt, girle us B taste of it too. 
The producers of protected goob will then realize that, although i t  may 
be a good thing for them to have the Home mr~rket secured, i t  is an 
ietderably awkward and rainous thing to prvduee an article with which 
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3hey ~ n o t  coglpete nlso in the open market~ of the world. They 
will ifhen see how much kt ter  it would have b e n  for them to have 
invested their capital-in the natnrally profitable fradee of tBe countzy, 
which need no protection to give them th command of the Home 
market, and which, in a t h  of over produetion, can spread their 
snrplu~og.~ o+ef all the opri makebe of the world, and thua p a d y  
miti te theiflomes, They will the# see, in  fact, that to. pmduce ttn 

which cannot compete in thee mwketsS is a hags misfortune, 
for which a monopoly of our own little Home market is no sort of 
adequate compensation, and they will c a m  the 6Cpol&y" whhh 
induced them to da ik The thing irr inevitable, though -of cou& it 
-not be metically realized until timm of over production eet in. 

Even %c hrored Pw who momentarily flourish under the utisciai 
protection of the National Policy, and at the axpenea of all who ase 
d~lgagcrd in the naturally profitable industrier of the country, wii l  thus 
one d a ~  find that the National Policy is really a wretched delu40n-a 
piece of pose qaackerp. Them favoritea a 1  then h d  that the^ have 
been like workmen fed on wKikey, which may have readvved them 
very happy and vigorous for a tim, bub whioh must soan undermine 

, their constitutions, and leave them very miserable and poor. The 
WationaI Poiicy iB thus assenthlI$ s Pad policy, even to t h w  whom 
it bore .  I t  only luws them oh,to riijn. I t  h in &c& jwt like dl 
the blwing8 of Satan. It irs like no6bi~q one man, to b d e  another 
to enter npdn a couFse' of df&diaa, ' Truly, the MW. pwibiliby 
of eiucb, s policy is mough to q k e  one feel as if the com$ry were 
dodfo otbn. Eowaaer, it is to h o d  we may look for a bsttw 
at+tta o7taingr b p  and bye. ~ m c h r j  an+ Corrrptiqn m q  tm aw 
dbfeff Winistarn of State: fw the mmept ; but it ie simply h@b 
Q believe tw they may manage ta keep themeelves in power far sng 
h t h  of time; for, aa we have m, even theif present fave$tes 
quit become their enmiee, so w n  a8 the tm tenQBnax of Qhek 



interests a d  t&e interests oi  the connt;ry in this kattkr, we m& still 
hope that the inherent weaknees,of the doctrine of Protective Tar@ 
will doom i t  to destruction at  the hands even of its own-favorites, 80 

soon as they s h d  have been made to feel the stmins and mismies of 
m@ pmdecction, 

m. 
Those e n p g d  in the agricnlturai and fishing trades, being comp- 

ratively h a d  to teach, and proverbially slow to discern the far reaching 
effects d political pFinciples, and the government hiwing apparently 
decidd to seek a renewal d their powers before the Ql  effects of their 
National Policy can become fully developed, I would ht~mbly sentud 
$0 suggest tha* the opponents of that shallow and prejudicial policy 
shodd decline toj& issue gn Q ali; and sho~ ld  endeavour to put an 
end to the p e n t  unfortunate ascendancy of quackery and corruption 

' 
on the ground of the, sacrifices of the peoples' interests, which have 
been made in the matber of khe Rtrirw&y properties of bhe country. ' 

The expediemy of thus leaving the free trade question ila abeyance, 
for, say, the duration of one Parliament, must =em manifest from (t 
few moments reflection. T i e  d tm%i~n  of such period of abeyance . 
may, of C O U ~  be anything under five years. T b  ocwsion for it is 
to be found in the fact that the government certainly cleeerves to bb 
displaced on the tailway qu6ation, independently of the N. P. alM 
gether, withont a moment's dehy. To this necessity the country can 
hardly fail b be fully alive9 whereas many stiil labour under the 
delusion that the N. P. ia a good thing. On this amount, theae mbhb 
incline to support tbe go*ernmeht, notwithstanding their want of 
confidence in it in relation to the railwaya Consequently, unleias thd 
question of tke NN. P. be pl& in abeyance for a short time (as indeed 
the goverinent promised it would be) it may be the means of securing 
for that government another haae of power, and for the cauntrgr a 
period of railtod tyranny and spoliation, with all %he ill effects wBIbh 
such misfortunes mz~sB bring to bear upon immigration, and upon the 
development of the country generally. Let us therefore, in order fo 
make m m  of putting an end to the greater eviZ, agree to postpone for 
a ixed period s v ~ r y  attempt to deal with the lesser evil involved in - 
the so-called N. P. I n  adopting this omrse, let i t  not be supposed 
for a moment that our views of the N. P. have unde~pne  any change. 
The terxible decline in the trade of other Protectionist countrie8- 
notably in tlht of the TJnited Sktee, during the last four rnonths of the 
year-while free tnding England continues to reap the fnlle& benefit 
from erery wave of leommwqial activity, must render any such obangg 
of opinion utterly impoeeibln I n  suggesting that the oppositioq to 
the N. P. should remain for one Parliament in abeyance, we merdf 
mealize the fact that the aountry has not get had %ime to study the 
question in all its baring8 Farmem, fishers, a d  lumberea have had 
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good timos, bobh as to seasons and markets, so that the ill effects of 
the McDonald nostrum have been neutralized. I n  these circumstances 
it ia in no degree to the disc~edit of these worthy people that the real 
tendency of the N. P. should not yet have become manifest. I n  England 
it took ten long years to educate the public miud on the same question; 
and that too notwithstanding all the eloquence and widnity of Bright 
and Cobden, and a host of other%, equally zealous, and little less 
talented. It is h a d  to arouse people to any sense of injustice when 
their stomachs are full. I t  ~ ~ 1 8  MI in England, and it is so in Xova 
Scotia to-day. But the injustice is there, all the serne. It is there, 
and its baneful effects would have been felt 'ere now, but for the 
bounteo~~&noss of providence, coupled with experiences of an opposite 
character in many other lands. 

If  a11 the ~leople of these Provinces were otudents of Political 
&onomy, actnal experience of tlte bad results which Protection is 
fitted to bring about would, of course, not be necessary, in order to 
oonvince them of the essentially nnnatural and unprofitable character 
of the dootrine. But such universal mastery of Political Econoruy is  
not to be found in Canada, nor in any other country; and so, it would 
ouly bespeak us imprudent if we were to trust to anything but a c t d  
aperience, to convey the n e w a a q  lesson to the people generally. 

I n  coming to that conclusion, we have also to take accoui~t of the 
plausible mistakes, or possibly misstatements, by which the advocates 
af the N. P. have unfortunately ventured to crave support for it. h 
a manner bold enough to make an honest listener weep, they have 
claimed credit ta that miserable policy for proeperity in trades which 
it necesearily taxes. They have also seemed to wish us to believe 

+ that the opini~n of En land is wavering with respect to the beii~ficient 
effects of free trade, a f though the idea is unmistakably scouted by 
every statesman in -that country with any pretensions to authority on 
economical questions, as well as by every writer on Political Economy, 
and in fact, by every disinterested person qhataoever. Then again 
there are many shamcrless men fvBo advocate the N. P,, and w h ~ ,  
when driven into a corner, are wont to make a very ingenious pretence 
to the effect that they only want this policy for 20 years or so, until 
their "infant iPtdwtriesW get nursed. Now, I would vetiture to 
submit that that plea ia sheer rubbish, Agk any factory owner in 
England, and he will tell you that if a mill is cuer ping  to pay, it 
will be in its infancy," when its machimy is equal to the be~ t ,  and 
when depreciation h not yet begun b set in. It is not in "infancy" 
that these indwtries want nursing : it is ratller in old age, when many 

. .repairs become necessary, and when newer ttppliances have rendered 
competition diEoult. 

But, hollow as all these plausible pleas may be, they have been 
so industriously chnlated'that I fear it, would be hopeless to expect 
to eradicate their ofFects within the very short epace of time which ie 
$Q dam before the General Election. I would therefore, on- that 



additional ground, vent'm to mggest again that the opponenh of th 
M. P. should decide to p h  the que&on of Protection Q1,8oluteEy it6 
abeyance, ffor t l ~  space of one Bar&i11:1mt, so as not to jeapardize their 
chances of destroying a govmnn~ent which seems bent npon inflicting 
still more serious and immecliable ills upon thd country, in connection 
with the RaiLnrsg building and the developuent of the Great Xorth 
West. . 

Probably no man in Canada ia mare f i d y  attached to the princi- 
plea of Free Trade than the writer. Bat he also hap ens to have had 
exceptional opportunities of familiarizing himmlf wit r: the capabilities 
of the North-West ; and would norow hanlbly endeavor to show that 
the railway monopoly inflicted u p ~ n  that vast territory by 8ir John 
NcDondd7s Government, is so gigantic a misfortune that the ill 
effects of the National Policy ,sink irito insigpificance in comparison 
with it ; and &hat, thewfore, all Ljberals, and all well lueaning 
Canadians whatsoet-er, should for a seaso~i agree b leave the National 

, Policy as it is, so that they may unite 60 save the North-West, (as fa1 
as it may yet be possible to do so) from the tightening grip of the 
wonopolist This tightening grip fie presa~rt Crovernn~ent 'have 
heretofore strengthened alzd encouraged so persistently that It seems 
utterly hopeless to expect any cona&mtion at their hands, for the 
prospective millions of that great territory, or any thing at all contrary 
to the lnst of tbe greedy gang who dare to desire that these millions 
may be placed eutirely at their mercy. 



OUR RAILWAY BONDAGE, 

I. 

It may fairly be questioned if any Government under the sun 
ever committed so g ig~a t ic  a blunder as did that of Canada when i t  
placed the Canadiau Pi~cific Line in private hands, after having ovrr- 
come all tha initial difftculties of construction. It nlay fairly be 
questioned if any Gove~nlnent ever committed so gigantic a crtme as 
did that of Canada, when it gave these same railroad people a n~onopn7g 
of the railway outlets of the great North-West Territory. Ths 
Government must have known that, in  granting a monovly of railway 
outlets, they were practically granting ntlli~nitecl power to the monopo- 
list ; for they repeatedly declared the Territory to be worthless ~ri thout  
railway communication with tha outer world, and, if worthless without 
such communicatioi~, it necessarily follows that he who coui~aand~ thiit 
communication has all the wealth that may be within the territory 
under his thumb. 

I n  the North-West, Canada possesses the space ant1 the  natural 
resources requisite for the construction of a great nation ; the only 
cotisiderable element awanting i s  population ; but, owing to the 
misaries experienced i n  the past, and expected in  the future, from 
military operations on the Continent of Europe, as well as to the 
unceasing emigration from Great Britain, which lack of room neccs- 
sitates, there ought to be no difficulty in  the way of procuring all the 
population required to give the couutry a fair start. A11 of tbeso 
intending emigrants are, i n  fact, most anxioue to find R place of 
bottfen~eut, and if a really desirable one he shown them they mill 
want no coaxing to induce then: to come to it. But let 11s never 
imagine that they want nothing more than n fertile soil. That ie all 
very well in  its way, but it is not sufficient. I n  fact, luany of the 
people who desire to leave Europe will leave very highly favored agri- 
cultural regiorls behind them, and they are willing to tlo so only hecarlse 
they cannot abide the systems of Government ~ u ~ d e r  which they live. 
They are willing, in  fact, to abaudon many comfort& in older to 
escape the tyranny of Kings, or other despotic circun~stances. 

Now, such beiug the moving sentiment of a vast proportio~~ of 
intending eniigants from the Contineat of Ellrope, I ask what is to 
be thought of the Goverunle~~t of Canada which has practically made 
over the destinies of well nigh half a continent to sonlething as bad 
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as the worst of Kings, viz : a 8oudl~ss corporation t Would a single 
emigrant settle in that eounkry if it were placed under a despotic - 
ruler like the Grand Turk O Not one. Well, the caseof our great 
Morth-West seems Sitblc bettw-perhaps worse. I t  is true the Deyclt 
estsbhhed in the North-West has no power over the Zivea of the 
people ; but he has what is far better, and what I am sure would 
make the Grand Turk's teeth water : be has full power over the pm- 
sessions of the people without any of the responsibility of conkributing 
to their defence. It is true that the potvea of thh nineteanth 
~ ~ n t u r y  ~utocrutt depends only on a railroad, but i t  could be no more 
real than it is if it were supported by a standiug army. The %ni- 
t p h n  wheat grower, who is liable to have all his profits squeezed out 
of him by a despotic monopolist railway Company, really cannot feel 
very different from the Daaubian growers, who were liable to have all 
tl~eir profits squeezed out of them by the tax ga.therers of the Turk. 
Tha result irs the same in either cam ; them is merely au unimportant 
difference in the mode of accoruplLhing it. Cursed ! cursed I cursed ! 
be the creabm of all such abuses, whether in Cwada or in Heathendom f 
They want to render this fair &h unfit for the habitotiozl of fr6e 
born men. 

That such a thing ahouid happen on #h+ continent, h this century, 
would hava seemed incredible if i b  had nob happened. That it can 
cgniinzss, seems fo%lly incredible. There appear h be two ways by 
which it may be got rid of. Firstly, h e  L the pos~ibility that the 
country may get @fed up by pe~ple who wont stand anykhing of the 
kind, and who tnay not scruple to rid themelves of it by m e w  of 
rebellion. Thig it is to be haped, may never h%,ppen ; but still, it is 
easy to sea that i$ may come about, for, just as it would have been 
impossible for any Canadian Government to have inflicted such a curse 
upon the North-West if i t  had been a papulou$ instead of an empty 
Territory, 80 also i t  8eem8 only reasonable to condnde W, if it 
becomes populous, it will take whatever steps may be necessary tn 
remove the curse. In  the meantime, however, the country cannot 
fail to suffer, as all the more cautious sorts af men will i n c l ~ e  to 
avoid b h e  risk of settling in it, so Iong as it may remain in its present 
monopoly-ridden condition. Our swond chance of getting rid of the 
monopolicrt L through getting Tid of his creators. Destroy the 
Government that established him, and that seems determined to go all 
lengths b favor him; and rey~lace it by one that will hold tha 
knave's nose to the grindstons ! 

n 
Owing to the marvellous propoPtione of Eitrogen, =me, and Patash 

entering into the composition of b h e  soil of the Canadian North West, 
that gfegt Territory kj 
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cost to defy competition. So much so, that, with rewonable rates of 
carriage to Ettglnnd, the cultivation of wheat at least would fa11 to be 
uballdonetl in the old country altogether; while the Unitod Btates, 
Eussia, Hungary* .France, would be quite unable to compete with 
Canada in the English market at all. With such a command of the 
largest consuming wheat market in the world, the North Western 
farmer could not fail to prosper; and %he undeniabk, p~acticability 
of such a state of things is natnrally fitted to give the development 
of the Canadhl North West a tremendous impetus. Moreover, as 
the arerage wheat-producing capabilities of the Ubited States are 
barely half us Inally bushels per acre, a d  not nearly so fine quality, 
as we have found to be practicable in the Canadian North West, 
Ohere clearly ought to be, in the common course of events, a large 
emigration of farmers from the States to the more favsured soils north 
of the I~ltenationalbounda. Altogether, the prospects of the Canadian 
North West appeared to be of quite unparallelled mlidity up to the 
time that the government gave, over the railway outlets to a monopolist. 
TTp to that time we were assured br  the government, and we believed 
and reported, that wheat would be carried to the Atlantic seaboard far 
20 cents a bushel ; and every delegate who visited the Territory, 
recommended it as a place of settlement on that under8tmdi~g. But, 
unhappily, the govarnment did not keep faith with the delegates, nor 
wjth the millions who hare read, and been influenced by, their reports. 
Instead of securing for settlers the all-important twenty cent rate to 
Montreal, (or say me cent per bushel per hundred miles,) they have 
authorized the greedy monopolist to collect a rate equal to$eight cents 
a bushel per 100 milk, which, of course, if charged along the entire 
road (once it is finishedj would amount to far more than the value of 
the produce. This, of course, simply means that there is no practiod 
restriction at all, so that the settlers are entirely at the mercy of the 
monopolist. Considering the character of that monopoliet, as exem- 
plified in his railway management in the State of Minnesotas the 
prospect of reasonable rates from the Canadian North West to the 
outer world is, thus, far from hopeful; and the developement of thq 
Territory cannot fail to suifer mrdingly. I remember the Goverq- 
~ m n t  used to endeavor to ward off criticism, on this matter of freiiht 
rates, by q%oting the condition that no rate whatever could be levied 
until authonid by the Covernor-General in Council. But methinks 
s ~ h  a, condition is of wry little value, with suah a very facile 
Government as the present in power-+ Government.which aath~rizm 
a rate equal to eight cents a bughel, whore, b.y its own dwla~afh~is, 
made verbally to the Agricultural Delegates from Orsat Britain as well 
as in the Government Ha~cibook for emigrants, one cant would be fd1: 
4 reasonable. But in fact itii, well enough @own to be practicable 
for %he Company under pm8ent airoumstaneee to levy what rate they 
cbose, whther authorized by the Governor in Council or not. Thia 
and other pwtended ~ a f e g n d s  am in fact mere delusions. Of course 
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mane ef the tfisa~btle&s ones af tbre e- matr dr8t hintio the North: 
~ e &  nqt.rrith&diltg the infamous nrr~~~~me';lt ,  whicb &been made 
for their oonsianment to uractical derfd~rn. But the more mudent 
claases-those who could make the Beat of the knd, and s&ew the 
world how good i t  redly is, and thus ensure an everincreadng volume 
of immigration-them, I sar, must certainly incline to shun it, tor &s 
present at least. 

a1 this is, of co~rw, very unfortunnte, and very dishedening Bo 
those who, like the writer, take a really htdligent and friendly interest, 
alike in the devslopment of Canada, and in the welfam of those wha 
desire to leave Europe. That it would hare been well with tham if 
the railway out2ets had remained in the h a &  of &he responsible 
government of the eauntry, thew can, I think, Ba no manner of douMh 
Row, all is in doubt and danger. FDlE what inwrntable reason, the 
government destroyed the splendid pmpeet, I fear the world may 
never fullj know. I t  mm quite inaomprehensible thtat, with the 
evils of rdilway tyranny in the neighbou~ing republic co1~tantly befed 
their eyes, ther should have deliberately prepred for Canada h m m  
aggravated d e ~ ~ o  of such t p i l n y  t h a  an? af the States have ayer 

. experienced. That the favoured men to whom our government, have 
made over all our railway interest in $he No&h West, throwing s 
monopfily of outlets into the bargainI will bwoma billbnalres (if 
allowed all their own way as they -have been hitherto,) thsre can 
hardly be a doubk They will be in a position to k&eBal2 the ormm 
off that vast country* lwasving the set#Iers merely tk ordhary ha* 
living necessary to indum them to remain there a+, all. 
h the name of intending immigrants, I mapectfullyt but moat? 

emphatically, pratest agagninst this villainous arrangement. I t  is aa 
bad as c4 L~ndlordism" at its worst ; and greatly worse than antLaxi&- 
lordiam " e u e r d y  is, ia point of fact, 

LancUordhm, h %cts is rally geIdom a bad a o ~  of thing at  all. 
I t  involves no wential injustice. The tmgnt L s perfectly free man, 
and perfeotly at liberty to emfpte  to America, md take up Itmind 
there, if he think8 it preferable to a leasehoId in the old ieountr~r, 
But, if be elects to prefer a tenanay iq the old oountrJr3 he has, of 
course, no more ri ht to complain of injnstioe whan Grilled =pm to P" fulfil the terms o his last~e, than a mofl;gaC)@ng k m e r  in America 
would have to object to making payment of the send interest due 
to his mortgagee, Failure to pay rent in England results in e~iction ; 
failure to pay xnorfpga interest resnlh in a Breclosufe sale ; a.nd I 
have yet to lemu that the firme2 invssl~es more h a r u i p  khan the 
lattor. For my bwa I w ~ d d  say, commend me n hundred Wd 
rather to the tmder mxahi 619 6he &-rage old ~ o m t r ~  landlard than 
to those of the avemge new wa~Id ripoitgaga &C, mUy, ,saithm the 
landlorci nor the mortgagee is &a essceethl drawbaek h ~&wJtm* fot, 
in arrangiug with them, the hrmer know;& W&PZ he is daing. He 
knaws e~actly how much hit, lardlord, os his mortgagee kan claim' 
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from him, and he knows that everything he can make over and above 
that i~ hi8 own. There is no uncertainty about these arrangements. 
Each party is perfectly independent, and the law protects their respec- 
tive rights under the contract with perfect impartiiality. 

But the unfortunate agricnlturiat of the Western States, and m o ~ t  
particularly of the Canadian North West, enjoys no such certainty. 
His prodace is valueless unless the Railway Co~npany will carry it to 
market for him. H e  is thus entirely at khe mercy of the Railway 
Company ; and, in the words of a leading railroad manager, the policy 
of the railroad monopoliat is to mac2 just m ~lzuc?& m the trade af his 
cusfomw will stand, mere1 J taking care not to kill the goose that laps 
the golden egg. I say without qualification that no tenant-at-will 
even in England, Smtland or Ireland, couid possibly be so badly off as 
the Western American or Canadian farmer, so subjected to railroad 
bondage; for while the tenant-at-will can always dispose of his stock 
and move off, the other is tied to his place by ownership, and must 
therefore find it much more difficult to realize his property, or to 
remove to a less unfortunate neighbourhood. I n  a word Sir John 
McDonald's Government decreed a far more real, and a far more 
eevem, form of vassalage, when they chartered the Canadian Pacific 
Bailway Company, than did the Sovereign of Enghnd when he parti- 
tioned the land amongst his nobles. f make that statement fearlessly, 
as a h a d  and incontrovertible fact. But it is not the grants of lands 
or monies made te the Canadian Pacific Jkilway Company that I 
desire to indicate as involving so large a sacrifice, though, doubtless, 
with the knowledge which we now have of the country, these conces- 
sions also appear to be of a somewhat staggering character. But the fact 
to which I would desire most earnestly to crave special attention is 
tbat the carry iy  monopoly granted to the Railway Company is really 
of more value to that Company, and a greater burden to the country, 
Ohan would have resulted from letting the Company have a free ift 
of the entire tPnitorp rithotrl tbat carrying monopoly. Let us calcufk 
the matter. We have official and other avthority for saying that 20 
oenta a bushel is the fair rate for carrying wheat from Manitoba to 
Montreal, and, as it can be @own to an ample profit at 50 cents, ancl 
is  worth at Montreal, say, $1.20, it follows that there is a 60 cents 
margin of profit for somebody, on every bushel exported. Who is to 
have i t  l Is i t  to be the producer, the Railway Company, or the Con- 
sumer 1 . No doubt the producer can live without it, ,but still, I firmly 
maintain that ha ought to have it, either to put in his pocket, or te  
enable him to undersell all other growem and thus e n l w e  his market, 
I maintain that the Railway Company has no right whatever to any 
part of that 50 cent margin. But still, with the powere and privileges 
aonferred upon them by our teo accommodating Government, there can 
be no doubt they, (the Railway Company,) are in a posigon to secure 
every cemt of i t  ; and, in avery mpect, it  would pay them to do so, 
 new, just%ok what 'these 50 writs a bushel come to. Asguming tb 



m%ge produce to k 30 bushelsb thdacre, 50 cants pek bushel of a. 
swindle would mean a tax an the farmera and on the cou&y, of $13 
per annswz on every aere's p d u c e  exportd. So, therebra, if a farmer 
exports the produce of even half his Iaiid, tbis emessiv~ and nnneces- 
aary Railway charge will amount to g.50 per acre, per mnnm, on h% 
entire holdit~g. h i t  not clear from that calcahtion (and I d ~ f y  any 
man to call its accuracy materially in question) ;that the poser which 
the monopoly of Railway outlets gives tha Company h worth far more 
than the freehold of the territory aaulcl have been l In fact $7.50 
per acre is more than any freeholder could sell the brritoq for, but 
the monopoly is absolutely ffthd to enable tihe Railway Company to 
take that out of i t  mery year, in so far as they may get it settled and 
put nnder c~ltivatioa Talk about the liberality of the Bailway Com- 
pany in the matter of the disposing of 3 s  lands ! I tell you it ~ ~ o u l d  
pay %hat Company moat splendidly to give the Iatlds away for nobhing, 
tind pay the expenes of people from tbe very Antipodes to come to 
them, on the soh condition that they wouid put them under coltiva- 
bion, and thus give this monopolist Company the oiltrageous profit 
fPom freightage which their infamous cdiitzact with the Government 
permits them to extort. 

Uear reader, there is nobody in Canada who abominates the essen~' 
til quackery, injustice and impoverisation involved in yonr Natbnnl' 
'Policy, more than the writer does ; but still, he would rather endwe 
the National P d i q  till doomadaI'thun to7e1mte tfid Railway 9~~0nopply 
fwr ten mintrles, , 

I IL 

l3 is the very essmce of Liberalism to have the wealth or the 
power of the community I\B cluedy ~ p a d  i~ po88ihEa It is the very 
essence of Toryism to roll it as mueh as possible into bt~np.  These 
&re really the moht fundamentally distinguishing features of the two 
polidea , As to wMch of them principles is the better snited to the 
development of the personal qualities of the people, and of the natural 
resources of a nation, every person who hm stndied History and 
Political Economy will agree, that, under m m  circumstances the one 
principle is preferables ;and under some the other. I need not attempt, 
in this pamphlet, to discnscd the reapactive merib af these principles, 
sa I believe it may fairly be ammed that the puhlio sentiment of thia 
continent, generally, ir in favor of giving the principle of &@xdity a 
fair trial at least. I think that sueh an inference is justified by the 

\unreasoning snwm of new world viswms at the aristocmtia founda- 
tion of the distributhn nf wedth in England, even if there wwe no 
more solid grounds for bhe infer- 'Mhich however; I doubt not, 
there are. 

Now, wsuming that the spirit of the new world famrs equdity, 
rather than diversity, of riches, I funcy it must be dmibted that t b  



neighbaring %public has miserably failed in the accomplishment of 
its objects, for it is very serL1h that the distribution of pecuniary 
power among,the citizens of thc United &at= is not a whit more 
evenly than 3% is ia Ariskocratia England, Tlta EIomestead Law has 
thus very practically fililed of Its most essesltid yu~pose. In f d ,  I 
feel safe to my that the tendency of wedth to roll into abnormal 
lumps, and to aboIi& real equality, i s  even already far p a t e r  in the 
Stittes kh.hsn iu England. Vandabilt i s  wealthiezl than either the 
Duke of We~trnin&er or Bothsehild, and his wealth has been ~olled 
up at a rab  that the old world millionaires aercr knew anything a$ 
all about Canada s m s  Bent upon following the same mme, having 
given to the Canadian PadhBailway Cmpany powers, and privileges# 
and oonc&e, adcient; to enable its Directors t~ roll sp rapidly 
suck fartunes as m y  make even Vanderbilt seem to be a pauper, 

Now, all thiw is clearly anomaIom and mdeairahle. I t  is anomalous, 
hewuse totally inconsivtent with the aontiment af equality upon which 
the social q s b m  of the new wodd i s  founded ; and it is undesirable 
because a time has now come when the principle of quality deserves 
to be rerndered as folly .operative as p i b l e  in new countries. 

The 11~:umulatittn of abnormal forLunw in tho flt,ztes was due nq 
*doubt, for a time, chiefly to .negro slavisry ; but it will proba%lg be 
admitted thab it, k now dependant to R very large extent on the 
establishmen8 of monopolies. In fa&, i t  may almost be said of thtifi 
country, that the rnpreme power over ttre wealth of the people has beta 
practi~allg allowed to pasa away from the responsible Government, 
into the hands of monopolousrailway compatries, This is, of course* a 
form of social omnipotence whiih was neither born nor thought of when 
the Father Of his country * was devising his system of Government 
and of territorial distribution, and is entirely inimical to .those 
aantimonts of Justiae and eqnality which hw and his followers regardad 
as the sawed right of the pwple. I s  it not @heer mockery on the pat4 
af thq Sankeb to pretend to honor Washington or Lincoln, or evexi* 
&publicanism, while they &dw th8 fortuneg, and even the liberties 
of the people to bc so much at'the mercy of uncrupuloa$ monopo~ist91 . 

Of course it must b wledmitted that a large proportion of the more 
intell'rgent and well meaning people of the States ate now probrrting 
against these monopolim-nrom especially &W of the trunk l m  
of Railway. This ominoas f a ~ t  might have been expected bo deter 
Canndian Governmehta from fosterinsthe Eiaae abuses h Canads$ hit, 
instead af that, we find them prowading in a setate of .~lmost dibolicd - i&taa%ion, td destine hnrwltt tct even a geater miacaabge of the 
prfhcipie bf equality, &an the U n h d  $%atecl. h s ~  ever experienced., 
The principle of eqntlity has, ih friot, baen errnmaulated in the StnW 
6mnghfhe development of airoirmstances which could not pomtbly 
have been forewin by the great Founders of that Nation. But, in L 

grprat Nation now B e i q  faunfled in the Oanadian North-Weet, the 
$inciP1s W sqitalitlitg is actually boing burked in infsncy-murdered ia 



cold blood-by a Governmept whose members must consequently be 
described as very incompetent men, if they would escape2e charge of 
being very bad ones. 

We should alw bear in mind that the principle of equality is a 
- 

specially deskgable one in Canada,-even more a probaldy than in, 
the Statesi-inasmuch as the climate of Canada (though particularly 
healthy) is not perfectly suited to idleness, and luxury, and the vrt;rious 
vices in which abnormally wealthy people generally desire to induiie. 

b l% is, therefore, politfcally expedient to have the wealth of Canada as 
well spread as p s i b l e  among the peo#e, apart altogether from the I greater justice of that style of distribution. If aUow6d to roll i~te- 
lumps, in fact, much of it will roll away out of the country altogether, 

- btriards sunnier climes. 
But the entire policy, both fiscal and railway, of the present, 

Government is not towards keeping the wealth of the people m l i  
... spread among them. Its whole tendency favors abnormal accumula- 

- tions, and is therefore quite unsuited to Canada, as well as quite 
contrary to that spirit of equality, wliich was i n k n d d  to have, and 
ought to have, a fair t h l  on this new continent tfoder the present 
Government of Canada, the great principle of equali%y seems in fact 
to  be doomed-a very uasati~factory prospect truly. I say, kill the 
Go~ernment rather than let the Government kill that principle. It isr 
our dnty to do so-our duty to the morkl, as well as to ourselves-for, 
(let us never forget it) the sentiment of equality in the material 
circumstances of mankind, has now become ~t least atrong enough to 
erititle it to a real home in the world somewhere ; and it is far easier 
to fi~id suoh a home for it, and for those who prefer it to the older 
qstem of olass distinctione, in the unoccupied territories of the earth, 
than i t  is to alter the lams to slrit that sentiment in those older 
countries whose s~cia l  polity has hecome stiff and venerable op a 
basis of class distinctions. Tha laws of these older countries are, in 
fact, lem capable of being rearranged tc suit the ,-wing sentiment of 
equality, than the lovers of that sentiment am of bearing transmission 
to an unoocupiad sphere (like the Canadian North-West) where their 
pet sentiment ought very readily to find a virgin soil, far better suite& 
to its healtbie~t possible nursing and developnieut than it m y  ever 
hope to find in any older count@, 

Of course I do not at all intend to advocate conrmnnism, while 
pleading that the principle of equality ahonld have a fair trial. I 
merely crave a rigorous adhesion to Liberalism in its plldty-to a 
policy, in fact, whose whole te~dency may be to leave a liberal propor- 
tion of the wedth of the conntry in the hands of tpe many, rather 
than an abnormally large proportion in the hands of 4 few, with only 
a bare living to ths mulb&nde, 



/ IQ, 

To the Ontnrian and the Maritime citizen there is, I think, a very 
special reason why the railway system of the Korth-West ought to 
have remained *vernmental, and ought, indeed, to ba brought back to 
that if at all practicable. I t  is very certain that the farmers of the 
older provinces must suffer severely by the opening up of the North- 
West. They all know it. The aggregate loss to these Provinces must 
be hundreds of millions-a pretty sort of return for their subscriptions 
towards opening up the North-West for settl~ment l Clearly, these 
people ought to have had some substantial and special return out of 
the new Territory. Had the Government retained possession of the 
railroad pterests, it is very certain they would have been in a position 
to do a great many things to compensate the older Provinces for the 
loss inflicted on them through their pnemsity to the new. Out of 
Town sites, and all the exceptional opportunities which the Govern- 
ment, as railway monopoliat, would have possessed, enough could have 
beea sccurcd to fill up the Strait of Belle Isle and to canal the 
Isthmus of Chiguecto. That these works would confer immense 
advnntrige upon the Maritime Provinces, there can hardly be a doubt ; 
for, by keeping out the Arctic current and ice, and by possibly letting 
in a portian of the Gulf stream, the seeding season in New Brunswick, 
Novs'Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Anticosti, would naturally be 
lengthened and moderated to an extent worth substantial millions of 
dollars to the inhabitants. Otht?r canals an4 roads might no doubt 
also have been made, and perhaps also numerous educational and 
scientific iristitiitious establi8had in all these older Provinces out of 
the flush of prosperity in the new, thus compensating them for the 
favors bestowed by them towards producing that prosperity, and for 
the losses incurred by reason of it. 

But the Gavernment did not want to serve the older  province^. 
Thcy even refused Odtario what would have been a fair slice of com- 
pensation to Ber, viz : an acquisition of territory fitted to yield the 
Province all amount of revenue sufficient to reduce her taxation very 
substantially indeed. There caul11 hardly have been a more satisfactory 
wag of compensating Ontario for the depreciation of her people's 
properties through the developn~ont of the North-West. But the 
Government would not allow it. The only interest which the Gorem- 
ment seems to care about is, in fact, that of the monopolists, the 
understanding doubtless bci~ig that the monopolists are in turn to serve 

S the Govornment, By dint of this incredible mauceuvre, these precious 
parties contrive to serve each other, and the country ie their common 
victim. 

I t  may not be immediately practicable for even a well disposed 
Govsmm~k to undo the ybcbief which has been bought about 



through the near eightedness (or worse) of the p r t y  now in power in 
this unfortunate country. But we may at least take aA4tle comfort 
in the faet that a measure of prosperity probably avaits Canada, no  
matter what party may be in power. Canada, in fact, can stand a lot; 
of bad governing,-but would, no doubt, be better without it. 
Displace those who are addicted to quackery and corruption-the 
perpetrators of the Pacific h i lway  Scandal of 1872-the Onderdonk 
ecandal--and the overwhelming monopoly. Any change may very 
readily ~ s u 1 0  in an improvement, tho~rgb. of course it may take a long 
time to hring ahout that full and unprecedented prosperity which we 
wem well entitled to expect, and which we might assuredly have been 
reaping 'ere nuw, but for the subserviency of the existing Government 
to  the wishes and interests of a crafty monopolist. Let that 
governmental subserviency cease. Let us have a government which 
may not possibly prove subservient to the monopolist, but, which may 
be depended upon to deal with him strictly in the interests of the 
people, and in a manner adequately severe, Thereby let us hope that 
we may even yet find in Canada a place uf settlement as favorable as 
llcr natural resources fit her to be, and as favorable as the emigrating 
millions of Europe may at all reasonablydesire. 

The issue is indeed a great one. The possesion of all the Railroad 
gateways of the North-West Territory gives the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. the almost absolute command of everything within that 
territory, through giving them the oomaand of its most vital interest, 
viz : its trade with the outer world. The present Government favours 
this excessive power to an irresponsible, and possibly a wicked 
monopolist,-thereby ensuring that the milllons who are to come to 
that p a t  territory, in search of the peace and plenty which nature 
has fitted her to bestow, shall find themselves the denizens of a verit- 
able house of bondage. With my whole soul, I protest agaiust the 
villianous arrangement. Both as a patriot, and as a peraon commis- 
sioned to look after the interests of fntending immigrants, would I 
most earnestly pray that Canada may now cease to forget the millions 
who are yet to inhabit her vast fertile plains, and that she may now 
cease to employ Ministers who are evidenty determined to forget these 
interests, in their desire to sewe the interests of a would-be Despot 

No doubt the Government and the Railway Company---shameless 
conspirators-will endeavour to make out that the possibilities of the 
nlonopoly are not intolerable. Beware of being deceived. Butter is 
plentiful with these peopla Never forget that the Government has 
granted the Railway Company snch monopolous powers as may enable 
i t  to tax the holders of, possibly, a hundred milZllir,iz awes, to the extent 
of $7.50 per acre, p r  unnum. If that is a proper privilege to grant 
to anybody in thie the XI;Xth century, then, I say, by all means, let 
the present Canadian Government remain in paver, and grow in glory, 
for I am sure there is none other under the sun capable of duplicating 
the feat. But it is surely absurd to suppose for a moment that the 
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